Limestone Utd is a cross community football team for young people from the Tigers Bay, New Lodge, Mountcollyer and
Newington communities. It was originally established seven years ago by youth workers from Holy Family and Mountcollyer
Youth Clubs in conjunction with neighbourhood police from York Road. The aim of the project is to develop opportunities for
the inclusion of equity, diversity and interdependence among young people and their families through their involvement in a
holistic good relations programme designed to target those at highest risk of engagement in interface violence. Young
people, who chose to participate, engaged in a bespoke programme of good relations whilst promoting football as a core
sporting theme. Learning and understanding cultural identity and cultural diversity helped to build the confidence of
participants to engage in many other aspects of good relations training including anti-sectarianism, anti-racism, hate crime
and building cross community relationships. In parallel with this, and as the project developed, a significant reduction in
interface incidents has been noted by police, youth workers and other relevant statutory sector agencies, therefore helping to
endorse the project as an exemplary good relations interface diversionary project.
Understanding Cultural Diversity
Good Relations Practitioners
Arsenal Community Hub have
become excellent partners to
Limestone United. They have
helped to train four Limestone
members in Arsenal’s “Prevent
and Deter” community
engagement programme, a project that helps
to address issues of hate crime and anti-social
behaviour. Four Limestone team members and
a youth leader visited the Arsenal community
hub at the new Emirates Stadium in London.
They received hands on experience and
training in the Arsenal project and are now
hoping to organise a similar project in North
Belfast, subject to securing support and
funding from the relevant statutory agencies
and funders. Limestone Utd players have
become an excellent and effective cross
community voice for young people in this area.

Positive Interface Interventions
Cross Border Football Links

Limestone United are hoping that Belfast City Council will consider
developing a small football kick-about area in Alexandra Park. The Council
has been extremely helpful to date and provided the team with a set of
mobile goal posts which have to be stored and taken out as and when they
are required. The team believe that a kick-about area with permanent goal
posts will help to provide even more opportunities for young people to get
involved in good relations activities by coming together under the banner of
football. DCP supports Limestone United in this important local initiative.

Strengthening Relationships
Transforming Communities
Building Trust & Confidence
Giving Residents a Stronger Voice

Cross Community Cultural Events for Older People
St Patricks Celebration Event 15th March 2017

A great night out at Midland Boxing Club for senior citizens from the New Lodge, Tigers Bay, Newington and
Mountcollyer areas. This cross community celebration event included a presentation by Duncairn Community
Partnership on progress being made at each of the interface sites associated with our IFI Peacewalls Project.

Easter Celebration Event 12th April 2017

One hundred Senior Citizens participated in a cross community Easter Bonnet event held in North Queen Street
Community Centre (the Recy). Participants engaged in an Easter bonnet competition followed by a hate crime
presentation and discussion. The event finished with a tea dance which was enjoyed by all participants!

DCP Peacewalls Programme
“Promoting dialogue and positive actions to re-image, improve or remove interface barriers, fences,
gates or walls in partnership with residents, community groups, youth groups and a
range of other relevant voluntary and statutory agencies”

Improving Community Relations
Creating Opportunities for Jobs and Investment
Reducing Anti-Social Behaviour
Dialogue on Future of Physical Interface Barriers

Local Community Groups - Details and Information
Focus on.................

The First Step Prayer Centre
The First Step Prayer Centre opened its doors at the end of
April 2017 and is located just above the Hope Shop on York
Street. This is an initiative supported by many of the local
churches. Its purpose is twofold:
1. To provide a safe space for any person to come for a friendly
chat and cuppa. There is a dedicated prayer room if you wish to
simply sit and pray quietly. There are people available to pray
with you, if that is what you want.
2. To pray for this local area of lower North Belfast – for peace,
community safety, reconciliation and spiritual transformation.
We believe that God wants us to share our lives with him, that
he hears and answers prayer.

Many people can tell us how God has transformed their lives through prayer. The Prayer Centre is open,
Tuesday and Thursdays from 11am – 2pm at 116 York Road, Belfast, BT153HF.
Confidential Prayer Request line – 07487312834 - Facebook.com/firststepbelfast

Focus on.................

www.starneighbourhood.org

The Star Neighbourhood Project
Star Neighbourhood Centre is an organic and generic
community organisation, based in the New Lodge area of North
Belfast. We are a quality driven organisation where the focus is
on our user requirements and where quality is demonstrated in
our day-to-day operations. We aim to respond to locally
identified need through close engagement with the community,
beneficiaries and potential beneficiaries. The services the Star
offers are tailored to meet local need, e.g., opening hours and
range of activities and programmes. The Star works on a
holistic basis within the neighbourhood, catering for pre-school
age children to providing services for older people. Given its
‘position’ within the community, the Star Neighbourhood Centre
has the flexibility to be able to react to particular situations and
respond to changing local needs as and when they arise.

The Star Neighbourhood Centre - Quality Childcare & Community Development Provision
79 - 83 Hillman Street, Belfast, BT15 2FS. Tel: 02890 740693, starcentre@btconnect.com

IFI Peacewalls Survey....

Open & Transparent Consultation
Duncairn Community Partnership recently completed a base
line survey of local residents as a means to measure
improvements in cross community relations and attitudal
change as a result of the work of our Peacewalls programme.
Findings from the surveys are currently being collated and initial
good news is that our response rate to the survey was
extremely good with 137 completed surveys from a total of 180
homes surveyed. Details including findings will be included in
our next magazine. Until then, if you have any enquiries please
email us at info@duncairn.com

International Peace Day Event
Sunday 24th September 2017
Invitation Only Event!
Following on from last years successful event, families living in close
proximity to Duncairn Gardens are invited to this cross community
Peacewalls event . Residents will share a meal together and participate
in a number of facilitated workshops that will help to gather residents
views and thoughts in relation to the potential to remove or re-image
interface areas including gates, walls and barriers. Entertainment and
activities will be provided for the children of participating families.
Invitations will shortly be delivered to residents from both communities.
On receiving an invitation we would be grateful if you could confirm
whether or not you will be attending and if so, how many other members
from your family, residing with you, will also be attending.
Any queries please ring Leeanne Marshall or Kate Clarke of
Duncairn Community Partnership on 02890352165

Our
Statutory Partners

Forthcoming
Cross-Community Events!
Sun 29th & Mon 30th October 2017

11.30am to 3.30pm Each Day!

Sunday 29th @ 6.30pm
Alexandra Park Outdoor Cinema!
Showing Star Wars Film

Interested in Lantern Making Workshops? If
so, please ring Cecilia from New Lodge Arts on
Tel: 0289074 2255

Would you like to find out more about Duncairn Community Partnership?
Would you be interested in volunteering some of your free time with us?
Have you noticed a difference in Anti-Social behaviour at the Interfaces?
Are you aware of “Events for All”? .... would you be interested in helping to
organise and deliver cross community events and activities etc? If so then....
PLEASE RING OR EMAIL US WITH YOUR VIEWS OR QUESTIONS!

HOW TO CONTACT US!
Web: www.duncairn.com
Phone: 028 90352165
Email: info@duncairn.com

